‘Human mind is like a parachute, it works when it opens.’
Dear parent
Greetings from Gurukul – The School!!
Summer vacation is knocking at the door. Let's guide our children to delve deeper into their self,
identify their core strengths, emerge fortified than before, by creating platforms to nurture
RESPECT, appreciate HONESTY, encourage COMPASSION, endorse FAIRNESS and ingrain
RESPONSIBILITY. This humongous task can be accomplished only with your unflinching support.
Once again, we seek partnership to fine tune the value system and help children become
exemplary human beings:
1. "Well Begun is Half Done!" Help your child to get up early even when the school is off. Once
the habit is built, it sustains forever.
2. "A Sound Mind Lives in a Sound Body!" Encourage your child to indulge in some kind of
physical activity- walking, jogging, running, skipping, aerobics, dance or any sports. Best is to be
your child's fitness buddy.
3. "Cleanliness is Next to Godliness!" Help your child understand the importance of keeping
things organized - remove clutter from the room, arrange clothes, keep books, stationery and
shoes in an orderly manner.
4. "Man is But the Product of His Thoughts!" Have heart-to- heart discussions with your child.
No topic under the sun is out of syllabus as the parental bond has no string of curriculum
attached. A family that eats together builds a stronger bond.
5. "Health is Wealth!" Develop healthy eating habits, endorse a nutritious diet plan, discourage
eating food with empty calories. Discuss about nutritious diet and teach them a recipe or two to
hone their culinary skills apart from helping you in some daily chores.
6. "Nature has Everything to Nurture Us!" Build a bonhomie with Nature - it hails, it heals. Go
for nature walks, garden talks or balcony views, do earmark some time out of your busy schedule
to have fun.
7. “A Reader is a Leader and a Leader is a Reader!” Inculcate in your child the habit of reading
self help and motivational books which are easily available online too. The recommended books
are ‘Goals’ and ‘Eat That Frog’ by Brian Tracy, ‘The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari’ by Robin Sharma
or any scripture.
8. "Courtesy is a Small Act but Packs a Mighty Wallop!" Greeting people triggers conversation.
It helps to connect at a personal level, besides earning the dividends of healthy relationships.
Encourage your child to greet people courteously to maintain a cordial relationship with all.
Happy Holidays!!
______________________________________________________________________________
SUPPLEMENT THE AFOREMENTIONED VALUE LESSONS WITH ASSIGNMENTS MENTIONED
FURTHER

JOIN THE TED-ED CLAN
 GET AQUAINTED: Under the larger umbrella of TED (Technology, Entertainment and Design)
TED-Ed Student Talks Program is a youth and education initiative that aims to spark and celebrate
students' ideas around the world. A suite of short, carefully prepared talks, TED-ED covers a wide
range of subjects to foster learning, inspiration and wonder – and provoke conversations that
matter.
 GET STARTED: Browse the internet to have a knack of TED-Ed talks through the enlisted links:
https://youtu.be/miFzctIGxsw
https://youtu.be/pcI6n3Lyz1o
https://youtu.be/Vuip-kB9zrE
https://youtu.be/jTyNjivC_lo
https://youtu.be/Mi5lKvdzmcU
https://youtu.be/m19AcLrxYHs
[You may watch many more from the massive pool of TED- Ed talks available on Internet]
 GET ENGROSSED: Introspect and visualise yourself as one of the speakers of TED-ED talk.
Identify the topic of your interest from the following list:
1. Being My Own Hero
2. Key Influencers in My Life
3. Failure is Just a Façade- Either You Win or You Learn
4. My Creative Ideas Worth Spreading
5. MOM from Toe to Tip is WOW
6. Exams: Friend or Foe?
7. My Window to the World: Facebook or Face to Face?
8. Hero is Not a Noun, It's a Verb
9. Turning Point in My Life
10. My Lifeline: Friends or Phone?
Content Checklist:
 ENDORSE YOUR IDEA - Conceptualise the blue print of your deliverable talk, jot down the
key thoughts to be elaborated, your introduction, greeting the viewers, appropriate
beginning and exposition of the chosen topic.
 SPEAK YOUR MIND - Your talk must center around, highlight and be supported by your
first hand ideas, experiences, expectations, perceptions, evolvements, conclusions,
abstractions - you are a free player!
 WIND IT UP WISELY- Wrap up the conversation with a suitable leave taking, wishing the
viewers towards the end.
Pre- Requisites for the recording:
 An appropriate background - well lit, plain solid coloured wall
 Video recording device- you may do it yourself in selfie mode or ask someone to record
it for you
 Appropriate distance from the video recording device
 Sound clarity and audibility






Suitable attire- summer blue uniform
Time span- max. 2.5 - 3 min
Save the video file as illustrated [Jivesh Sampat_VIIF_TURNING POINT IN MY LIFE]
Mail the file to your class teacher latest by July 04, 2019.

AUGUMENT THE DOCUMENTARY LEARNING
 GET ACQUAINTED: Documentaries unfold huge learning. These non-fictional motion
pictures, intended to document some aspect of reality, are primarily used for the purpose
of imparting life skill lessons and practicable education. They are an encapsulated version
of the major landmarks in human evolvement.
 GET STARTED: The below mentioned links of documentary movies will open up a world
of ideas:
Girl Risinghttps://tubitv.com/movies/363092/
If You Build Ithttps://tubitv.com/movies/403573/if_you_build_it
Bully https://tubitv.com/movies/341517/how_to_beat_a_bully
Living On One Dollar- https://docur.co/documentary/living-on-one-dollar
 GET ENGROSSED: Watch the above listed videos and then pen down your opinion on
each one of these in the form of a movie review.
Pre- Requisites for Penning Down:
- Ruled A4 sheet [pastel shades]
- Gel pen, sketch pens, pencil colours, crayons to suit your aesthetic flavour
Content Checklist:
- What made the deepest impact on you [20-25 words]
- A critical opinion about the subject line [20-25 words]
- Anything you wish could be added to enhance the overall impact [15-20 words]
- Your take away from the video [15-20 words]
=========================================================================================
IMPORTANT:
1. Complete the Holiday assignment worksheets, given in the classroom and submit to your
respective subject teachers latest by July 04, 2019.
2. Complete English Spiral pages as briefed in the class room.
NO TASK IS EVER A SUCCESS, UNTIL IT IS ENJOYED. SO, RELISH EVERY SCOOP OF LEARNING!!

HAPPY HOLIDAYING!!

